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2018

WE MAKE IT EASY!
Want to sell to friends and family across the
country? Get our Mobile App!
Load contacts from your phone, select who gets
notified, and send out an invitation to everyone.
Available for iPhone and Android.
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157 NEW! COLORFEST COLLECTION ¡NUEVO! Colección colorfest —
Absolutely spectacular! This 80 bulb collection will light up any sunny spot in the
garden with months of bright flowers. $20.00

153

$

20
$

10

853
153 NEW! HANGING BUTTERFLY
SADDLEBAG KIT ¡NUEVO! Kit

157

de alforjas con mariposa colgante —
Butterflies love these bright flowers in
gold, orange, blue, pink, yellow and red.
Includes a saddlebag that drapes over
any railing or fence, special butterfly
attracting seed mix and complete
planting and care instructions.
(8.5" x 29") $10.00

156

$

8

156 SUNNY
TREE RING MAT
Sunny (soleado) circular para árbol
mat — This sun-loving mix of colorful
flowers will bloom all summer long.
Lay out the easy-to-grow flower
mat around your favorite tree, in
your garden or to create a colorful
border. (4"-12") $8.00

$

10

477

206

477 DRAGONFLY METAL
PINWHEEL Molinillo de metal
con libélula — A swirl of dragonflies
adds delight to your garden.
Perfect for flowerbeds and large
container plants, too. Weatherresistant copper finish. (10.75" x
8.88" x 39") $20.00

154

154 NEW! HUMMINGBIRD
HANGING GARDEN KIT

853 DRAGONFLY WIND
CHIME GLASS AND METAL
Carillón de viento con libélulas –
Add gentle, relaxing chimes to
your backyard haven or near a
breezy window inside. Enjoy the
dance of the dragonfly! (20.08" x
2.99" x 8.66) $18.00

¡NUEVO! Kit de jardinería colgante colibrí
— Vertical gardening is fast becoming
a popular pastime! Mix includes an
array of colorful flowers that attract
Hummingbirds. Includes a hanging bag
with rope, special hummingbird attracting
seed mix and complete planting and care
instructions.
(8.5" x 21.5") $10.00

206 ILLUMINAIRE POT STICKERS SET OF 3 Calcomanías para floreros - Set de 3 –
Accent your garden or planting pots with these clever metal and crystal accents that steal
the show during the day and glow at dusk. Set of three contains a Sunflower, Mum and
Dragonfly. (mum & sunflower 3.5" x 3.5" x 16", dragonfly 3.25" x 3.25" x 16.25") $20.00
yankeecandlefundraising.com · 1.877.235.7651
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INSTANT GREEN
THUMB. REALLY!

$

8
848

Roll out the pre-seeded mat, cover with
soil and water it. That’s all it takes to have
the backyard of your dreams.

472 SHADY ANNUAL
TREE RING
Anillo de árbol anual
sombreado – Add a ring
of color around any tree.
Seed- embedded mat
makes it easy! $8.00

$

8

155 HUMMINGBIRD
& BUTTERFLY JUMBO
SEED PACKET
Paquete jumbo de semillas
colibrí y mariposas — Topgrade seeds are designed to
attract a flock of hummingbirds
and butterflies to your garden.
Jumbo packet will fill an area
up to 30 square feet. $8.00

848 SUNFLOWER
SEED MAT Tapete de semillas de
girasól – This special mix called
“Autumn Beauty” produces a gorgeous
array of fabulous fall color. Great in cut
flower bouquets! (17” x 5’) $8.00

850 PURPLE
DRAGONFLY
GARDEN STAKE

472

Estaca de jardín de libélula
morada – The perfect accent
for your garden or patio—
iredescent wings shimmer
in the sun.
(7" x 4.25" x 28") $15.00

852

852 SUNFLOWER
BIRD FEEDER
Alimentador de semillas de girasol para
pájaros – Visiting birds (and you!) will
love this eye-catching feeder. Metal and
glass. (12.5” x 3” x 17”) $18.00

$

8

155

28"

850
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TIME FOR SUMMER FAVORITES

healthy, fresh & ready to go
Easy to grow and so easy to enjoy—spring and summer perfection.
209 HANGING
STRAWBERRY KIT

210 HANGING
CHERRY TOMATO KIT

Juego colgante de fresas
- Kit includes 10 bareroot
strawberry plants, poly
bag with holes for planting
and a nylon rope for
hanging. Enjoy as a garden
accent, and as a source
of sweet, sun-ripened
berries. Decorative and
delicious! $15.00

Juego Colgante de
Tomatillos - Enjoy the
foliage throughout the
summer, then harvest ripe
cherry tomatoes. Includes
seed packet, nylon hanging
rope, instructions and a
8.5" x 21.5" reusable bag.
$15.00

209

210

765 ORGANIC
LARGE LEAF BASIL
HANGING KIT

766 ORGANIC
ITALIAN PARSLEY
HANGING KIT

Hoja Grande de Albahaca
- Grow basil on your deck
or fence—it’s easy! Includes
seed packet, nylon
hanging rope, instructions
and an 8.5" x 21.5"
reusable bag. $10.00

Perejil Italiano - Parsley
grows in a contained
bag with very little effort.
Organic and GMO free.
Includes seed packet,
nylon hanging rope,
instructions and a 8.5" x
21.5" reusable bag. $10.00

895 OSTER
STER® TOP CHOP™
4-CUP
PROCESSOR
P MINI FOOD PROCES

765

Oster ® Top Chop™ Mini Procesadora de
alimentos de cuatro tazas — Make quick
work of everyday food-prepping tasks.
Equipped with a powerful 250-watt
motor and an easy press ’n pulse button
for precise chopping control. Stainless
steel chopping blades can tackle
vegetables, herbs, cheese or hard nuts.
Dishwasher-safe parts. 4-cup capacity.
(6.9" x 8.2" x 10") $25.00

766
895

770
771
770
RUBBERMAID® FRESHWORKS
PRODUCE SAVERS
Rubbermaid® Conservadores de
productos frescos FreshWorks — Keep
produce fresh up to 80% longer!
FreshVent Lid and CrispTray™ design
reduces spoilage and moisture to
create the optimal environment for fresh
produce.

769

769 Small (2.5 cup) $10.00
770 Medium (6.3 cup) $12.00
771 Large (17.3 cup) $14.00

yankeecandlefundraising.com · 1.877.235.7651
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LUNCH IS
LOOKING GOOD

823
825

On-the-go style and convenience for school,
the office, errands…anywhere your busy life takes you.

822

824

842
845
843

844

823

825

824 RUBBERMAID PURPLE
LATTICE LUNCH BAG
Lonchera tipo bolsa morada
Rubbermaid — Be bold in pink
and purple! This insulated bag
fits Lunch Blox (also available)
containers perfectly. Includes a
removable shoulder strap.
(8.75" x 5.4" x 5.9") $12.00

842 CONTIGO®
AUTOSPOUT® AHSLAND
WATER BOTTLE 24 OZ

845 CONTIGO®
KIDS SPILL-PROOF
TUMBLER 14 OZ

Contigo® Autospout® botella
de agua Ahsland de 24
oz — One-handed drinking
technology with a leak-proof
lid that saves you from awkward
spills and drips when closed.
Top-rack dishwasher safe.
Grapevine. (10" x 2.8") $12.00

Contigo® vaso para niños anti
derrames de 14 oz — No-spill valve
in the straw makes it impossible
to spill, and a seal around the
straw offers extra protection
against leaks. Soft-grip bottom
pad helps prevent tipping over.
The straw, lid, and body are
top-rack dishwasher safe.
Wink Rain. (7.3" x 3.15") $10.00

yankeecandlefundraising.com · 1.877.235.7651
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825 RUBBERMAID LUNCH
BLOX SANDWICH KIT Juego

822 RUBBERMAID BLUE
CIRCLE LUNCH BAG

de loncheras para sándwiches
Rubbermaid — This modular kit
allows you to keep a sandwich and
up to three sides or snacks fresh
and crisp. Keep it cool with the
included snap-on freezer pack.
Containers hold 2.6 cups,
1.2 cup, and .5 cup (x2).
(4.8" x 5.6" x 5.25") $12.00

Lonchera tipo bolsa circular azul
Rubbermaid — Be cool in blue! This
insulated bag fits Lunch Blox (also
available) containers perfectly.
Includes a removable shoulder
strap. (8.75" x 5.4" x 5.9") $12.00

843 CONTIGO®
AUTOSEAL®
WEST LOOP 16OZ

844 CONTIGO®
KIDS SPILL-PROOF
TUMBLER 14 OZ

Contigo® Autoseal® West Loop
(taza de viaje) 16 oz — Spillproof, leak-proof technology
keeps drinks hot for up to
5 hours and cold up to 12 hours
with Thermalock™ Vacuum
Insulation. Stainless steel.
Monaco. (7.8" x 3") $20.00

Contigo® vaso para niños anti
derrames de 14 oz — No-spill
valve in the straw makes it
impossible to spill, and a seal
around the straw offers extra
protection against leaks. Softgrip bottom pad helps prevent
tipping over. The straw, lid, and
body are top-rack dishwasher
safe. Nautical. (7.3"x3.15") $10.00

yankeecandlefundraising.com · 1.877.235.7651
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823 RUBBERMAID LUNCH
BLOX SALAD KIT Juego
de loncheras para ensalada
Rubbermaid — With its snap-on
freezer pack, set-in toppings tray
and dressing container, this kit will
ensure your salad stays fresh for
hours. Holds 5 cups.
(4.8" x 5.6" x 5.25") $12.00

955 OSTER® DURACERAMIC™ CHROME
BELGIAN WAFFLE MAKER Wafflera belga
cromada Oster Duraceramic® — Make Belgianstyle waffles like a pro thanks to the innovative
DuraCeramic™ non-stick ceramic coating
designed to last four times longer than ordinary
non-stick surfaces. PFOA and PTFE free. Cooks
up to 20% faster. (5.8" x 8.8" x 11.1") $25.00

759 PANCAKE PEN
Lápiz para tortitas — Easily
create pancakes in fun shapes
or make perfectly round
pancakes with a squeeze.
Clear sides and measurement
markings allow for easy mixing
of ingredients. Heat resistant
up to 600 degrees. Top and
bottom remove for easy
cleaning. Dishwasher safe.
(2.75" x 2.75" x 11.25") $12.00

759

759

894 CALPHALON®
SILICONE TONGS
Calphalon® pinzas de silicona
— Silicone construction won't
scratch nonstick or ceramic
nonstick cookware. Soft-touch
silicone offers comfort and
control. Heat-resistant to 500°
F. Dishwasher safe.
(4" x 1.5" x 14.6") $10.00

TOP SELLER

894

955

903

903
903 CALPHALON® NYLON
2-PC EGG & OMELET
UTENSIL SET Calphalon®
juego de utensilios de nailon de
2 piezas para huevos y omelettes
—The omelette turner spatula is
contoured for easy lifting of delicate
foods and the whisking fork has
beaded tines for fluff y eggs. Nylon
construction won't scratch nonstick
cookware. Dishwasher safe.
(10" x 2" x 1.2") $12.00

yankeecandlefundraising.com · 1.877.235.7651
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855

910 BALL® 4 PC 16 OZ. DRINKING MUGS
®

Jarros Ball - 4 piezas, 16 oz — Make every day feel like the weekend
with authentic Ball® drinking mugs. Pair with Ball® Sip and Straw Lids.
Can also be used with any regular mouth lids and bands.
Not recommended for canning. Made in the USA.
(16 oz. each; 3.0" x 4.3" x 5.3") $14.00

910

855 BALL® SIP AND STRAW LIDS
Tapas rojas Ball® con bandas y tapas comunes con boquilla y
popote — Turn any Ball® Regular mason jar into a drinking glass
with a Sip and Straw Lid (no separate twist-on band required!).
Includes two lids and two reuseable straws. Dishwasher safe.
(11" x 4.1" x 1") $6.00

TOP SELLER

855
932
953

TOP SELLER

932 CROCK-POT® 20 OZ. LUNCH CROCK®
FOOD WARMER Calentador de comida Crock-Pot®
Lunch Crock®, 20 oz — Warm up a hearty portable lunch
while you work. 20 oz. size holds soups, stews, even
oatmeal. Cool-touch exterior, carry handle and cord
storage, removable container and lid for easy cleaning.
Red. (7.7" x 7.8" x 6.8") $22.00

910

953 OSTER® MY BLEND® PRO
PERSONAL BLENDER
Blender Licuadora Oster ® My Blend® 20 oz — Enjoy
on-the-go smoothies with quick and convenient onetouch blending action. Blend right into the BPA-free
condensation-free Tritan 20 oz. sport bottle. Includes 4
reusable silicone straws. Bottle is dishwasher safe.
(16" cord, 17.25" x 6" x 5.5") $25.00

HEALTHY MORNING
SMOOTHIE

910

Prep Time 5 min | Total Time 5 min | Serves 1

INGREDIENTS
1 cup plain non-fat yogurt
6 frozen strawberries

1 medium banana
1/2 cup orange juice

DIRECTIONS
Combine all ingredients
in your Oster ® My Blend®
Pro Personal Blender.
Blend for 30 seconds.

953
yankeecandlefundraising.com · 1.877.235.7651
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NEW! COOKS' TOOLS

calphalon always gets it done
®

The right tools make food preparation quick and easy.

895

888 CALPHALON® GADGET
EASY GRIP APPLE DIVIDER

890 CALPHALON® 3-PC. SOLID
WOOD SPOON & TURNER SET

903 CALPHALON® NYLON 2-PC
EGG & OMELETTE UTENSIL SET

Calphalon® Accesorio Easy Grip para
corte de manzanas —
Comfortable off-set handles offer great
leverage and control. Stainless steel
blades won’t dull over time. Dishwasher
safe. (4.6" x 3.1"x 10.1") $10.00

Calphalon® Juego de 3 piezas de
cucharas y espátula de madera maciza —
Flat edges enable you to scrape the
bottom of the pan—essential for making
sauces, eggs and more. (13.25" x 2.5" x
.75"; 11.5" x 3.5" x .75"; 11.5" x 2.25" x
.75") $14.00

Calphalon® Juego de utensilios de nailon
de 2 piezas para huevos y omelettes —
Omelette turner is contoured for easy
lifting and the whisking fork has beaded
tines for fluffy eggs. Textured soft-touch
handles. (9.75" x 1.75" x .75" & 10.5" x 2"
x .75") $12.00

891 CALPHALON® NYLON
UTENSILS 2-PC. SLOTTED
SPOON & SLOTTED TURNER SET

894 CALPHALON®
SILICONE TONGS

892 CALPHALON® 2-PC.
NYLON SCRAPER SET

Calphalon® Pinzas de silicona —
Silicone construction won't scratch
nonstick or ceramic nonstick cookware.
Soft-touch silicone offers comfort
and control. Heat-resistant to 500° F.
Dishwasher safe. (4" x 1.5" x 14.6") $10.00

Calphalon® Juego de 2 piezas de nailon
raspador — Great for mixing. stirring
and folding ingredients. Shaped just
right for scraping the last bit of batter
or liquid from your mixing bowl. Softtouch handles. (10.75" x 2" x .75" &
10" x 1.75" x .75") $12.00

895 OSTER® TOP CHOP™
4-CUP MINI FOOD PROCESSOR
Oster ® Top Chop™ Mini Procesadora de
alimentos de cuatro tazas — Make quick work
of everyday food-prepping tasks. Equipped
with a powerful 250-watt motor and an easy
press ’n pulse button for precise chopping
control. Stainless steel chopping blades can
tackle vegetables, herbs, cheese or hard
nuts. Dishwasher-safe parts. 4-cup capacity.
(6.9"x8.2"x10") $25.00

yankeecandlefundraising.com · 1.877.235.7651
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Calphalon® Juego de utensilios de nailon
de 2 piezas cuchara ranurada y espátula
ranurada — Kitchen essentials. Nylon
construction won't scratch nonstick or
ceramic nonstick cookware. Soft-touch
silicone handles. Heat-resistant to 400° F.
Dishwasher safe. (12" x 3.25" x 1.5" & 12"
x 2.5" x 1.25") $12.00

yankeecandlefundraising.com · 1.877.235.7651
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INTRODUCING

NEW! WOODWICK® COLLECTION

crackles as it burns
Discover sleek silhouettes with unique wicks and dancing flames.

519

520

524

526

COASTAL SUNSET

WILLOW

Crepúsculo costero
Sun-kissed blossoms, inviting coconut nuances, and salty
ocean air capture the warm glow of the coast.

Mimbre
This green fragrance combines notes of willow blossom
and refreshing cool waters.

519 Ellipse Candle $28.00
524 Large Hourglass Candle $25.00

520 Ellipse Candle $28.00
526 Large Hourglass Candle $25.00

519

522

523

527

528

FIRESIDE

LAVENDER SPA

Junto al hogar
This Woodwick® signature fragrance balances the natural
scents of amber, vetiver and musk to perfectly capture
the essence of a cozy evening by a warm fire.

Spa lavanda
Recreate a day at the spa with the relaxing scents of
specially blended lavender and eucalyptus essential oils.

522 Ellipse Candle $28.00
527 Large Hourglass Candle $25.00

523 Ellipse Candle $28.00
528 Large Hourglass Candle $25.00

yankeecandlefundraising.com · 1.877.235.7651
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MEDIUM JAR CANDLES NOW $20

CONCENTRATED ROOM SPRAY
$
7.00 EACH

229
488

230

An instant burst of
fragrant freshness

Aerosol de olor concentrado
• An instant burst of room
freshening fragrance
• Just 2 sprays fragrance a room
for up to 4 hours
• Odor-neutralizing compounds
provide instant freshening action
229 Pink Sands
230 Clean Cotton
488 Lemon Lavender

$

7

Each

163
133

229

249

230

488

159
109

163 French Vanilla

159 Clean Cotton®

133 Pink Sands™

109 Strawberry Lemon Ice

249 Sicilian Lemon

Vainilla francesa

algodón limpio

arenas rosada

Fresa limón helado

Limón siciliano

Kitchens

Cars

Lockers

Bathrooms

summer-fresh scents
From sweet florals to sunny scents,
our new picks are ready for summer fun.
354

172

132

101

149

136

FRAGRANCE SPHERES™
$
8.00 EACH
Esferas de fragancia

491

• Updated cutout pattern on lid

538

• Flameless and convenient
• Provides up to 30 days of odor-neutralizing
action at home or on the go
• Perfect for classrooms, offices and dorm rooms where
open flames are prohibited
149 Pink Sands
538 Clean Cotton
491 Lemon Lavender

$
101 Lilac Blossoms
Flores de lilas

354 Home Sweet Home® 172 MidSummer’s Night®
Hogar dulce hogar®

132 Beach Walk®

136 Bahama Breeze™

camino de la playa

brisa de bahama

noche de medio verano

yankeecandlefundraising.com · 1.877.235.7651
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8

149

Each
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538

491

191 SHARPIE® 3D ANIMALS
ADULT COLORING BOOK

194 PAPER MATE® COLORING KIT

Sharpie® Libro para colorear por adultos
animales 3D — Create brilliant 3D animal
art with 22 vivid, proudly permanent
Sharpie markers that have a precise ultra
fine point for extreme detail and control.
Includes 16 intricate animal designs plus
3D glasses and tips to make your artwork
pop. 16 perforated pages. (5" x 7.5") $20.00

191

Paper Mate® Juego para colorear — Unplug and enjoy
the calming fun of creating beautiful art. Features 12
single-ended and 24 dual-ended coloring pencils plus
an adult coloring booklet with creative designs. The
Paper Mate pencils have bold, bright colors and thick,
break-resistant leads that are great for personalizing your
art with intricate details, shadows and more. 8 perforated
pages let you share your creations. (5" x 7.5") $15.00

HOT OR COLD, TERVIS DOES IT BETTER
®

Keep hot drinks hotter, cold drinks colder. The secret? Double-wall insulation.
Dishwasher and microwave friendly—twice as nice!

194

191

107

212
114

15 & $25 MAGAZINE
SUBSCRIPTIONS

$

215

Family Circle

Good Housekeeping

Food Network Magazine

12 issues | $15.00 | Item #238
24 issues | $25.00 | Item #592
UP TO 58% OFF COVER PRICE

12 issues | $15.00 | Item #238
24 issues | $25.00 | Item #592
UP TO 70% OFF COVER PRICE

10 issues | $15.00 | Item #238
20 issues | $25.00 | Item #592
UP TO 72% OFF COVER PRICE

Order Information

TERVIS® TUMBLER WITH LID

STEP 1: Write the total number of
subscriptions you wish to purchase
on the order form along with the
item number(s). There is no need to
indicate specific titles at this time.
Item #238 — $15 Magazine Subscription
Item #592 — $25 Extended Subscription

Tervis® vaso con tapa — Keep hot drinks hotter,
cold drinks colder. The secret? Doublewall insulation. Dishwasher and microwave
friendly—twice as nice! BPA and melamine
free. Made in America. 16 ounces. $18.00
107 Dragonfly
215 Gerber Daisy

212 Anchors
114 Flip Flop

STEP 2: The school group or organization that you are
supporting will deliver a pre-paid magazine voucher for each
subscription you purchase. To activate your subscription(s),
simply complete and return the voucher(s). Or for faster service
and the most up-to-date list of participating magazines, activate
online using the instructions on the voucher.
HGTV Magazine

US Weekly

Better Homes and Gardens

10 issues | $15.00 | Item #238
20 issues | $25.00 | Item #592
UP TO 68% OFF COVER PRICE

15 issues | $15.00 | Item #238
UP TO 80% OFF COVER PRICE

12 issues | $15.00 | Item #238
24 issues | $25.00 | Item #592
UP TO 73% OFF COVER PRICE

See the complete list of over 70 magazines
at yankeecandlefundraising.com/magazines

yankeecandlefundraising.com · 1.877.235.7651
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432 HAPPY BIRTHDAY
GIFT BAG COLLECTION
Colección bolsa de regalo Feliz
cumpleaños – Six assorted Happy
Birthday gift bags in three sizes:
Happy Birthday (8" x 10" & 6" x 8.5"),
Pink (7" x 7"), Balloons (7" x 7"), Birthday
Cake (8" x 10"), Blue (6" x 8.5"). Includes
pink, green and purple tissue paper.
$10.00

NEW! GIFT WRAP COLLECTION

party prep is in the bag
Birthdays, weddings and showers—done!

777

432

THE WORLD’S BEST GOURMET POPCORN™
Popcornopolis® popcorn is certified gluten free, contains
0g trans fat and uses no high fructose corn syrup. Made in small
confectionery batches using only the finest ingredients. Sold here in
regular sized cones — choose from 4 flavors below.

240 POPCORNOPOLIS®
KETTLE CORN Palomitas

243 POPCORNOPOLIS®
CARAMEL CORN Canasta

242 POPCORNOPOLIS®
ZEBRA POPCORN

241 POPCORNOPOLIS®
CHEDDAR CHEESE

de maíz Popcornopolis® Kettle
Corn — A little bit sweet, a little
bit salty and a LOT to smile
about. This old fashioned treat
is made with the finest, freshest
ingredients on the planet.
4.5 oz. $8.00

de regalo con cuatro conos
— Slowcooked by hand, our
crispy, buttery caramel corn
is bursting with flavor! It’s
unimaginably scrumptious.
10 oz. $8.00

Palomitas de maíz cebra —
Imagine fine dark and white
confectioners chocolate
lovingly drizzled over
caramel corn. You’ve never
tasted anything this luscious.
11 oz. $10.00

Palomitas de maíz sabor queso
cheddar — This flavor is intense
and completely habit-forming!
The farm-fresh cheddar
coating is like a golden
blanket of deliciousness.
4.5 oz. $8.00

777 HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TABLE SET FOR TEN
Juego de mesa para 10 personas
Tableluxe — Everything you need
for your next birthday party: 10
large and 10 small plates, 10 sets
of faux-metal flatware with pocket
napkins, and a tabletop display to
hold it all. (9.8" x 4.1" x 9.7") $30.00

yankeecandlefundraising.com · 1.877.235.7651
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240

243

242

241

361 Colorful Cakes / Birthday Rainbow
Pasteles coloridos / Arco Iris de cumpleaños

390 Who's Looking Owls / Celebrity Dot
Quién mira a los búhos / Lunares de celebridades

370 Party Your Hat Off / Crazy Stars
Sombreros para fiestas / Estrellas locas

393 Watercolor Roses / Dragonfly
Rosas de acuarela / Libélula

386 Geometric Balloons / Rainbow Streamers
Globos geométricos / Guirnaldas arco iris

416 Baby Animals & Dots / Modern Gingham
Animales bebé y lunares / Tela a cuadros moderna

387 Sweet Sinkers / Birthday Jargon
Rosquillas dulces / Jerigonza de cumpleaños

429 The Big Day / Lucky Day
El gran día / El día de suerte

DOUBLE-SIDED GIFT WRAP—
TWICE THE OPTIONS
You’ll flip for this paper! Each has a second, coordinating pattern
on the reverse side. Made in the USA. 24"x18' (36 sq. ft.) $9.00/roll

361

370

390

393

386

387

416

429

yankeecandlefundraising.com · 1.877.235.7651
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NEW! CAR ORGANIZERS

keep necessities close & organized

$

6

No more clutter, no more mess—your car will thank you!

Each
789 SUNGLASS VISOR
ORGANIZER Organizador para visera
de anteojos de sol — Designed to secure
safely to any auto visor for keeping
essentials within easy reach. Features
a soft lined pouch for glasses with a
Velcro pouch. Elastic gridding organizes
smaller items such as pens, pencils, keys
and phones and can stretch to hold the
items in place.
(8" x 7.1" x 1.8") $10.00

788

790 RUBBERMAID BACK SEAT
ORGANIZER Organizador para asiento
trasero Rubbermaid — Unique elastic
grid and 2 mesh pockets are ideal for
smaller items. Large bottom pocket is
big enough to hold coloring books,
crayons, markers, and more. Hangs from
the front seat headrest and attaches with
a Velcro® strap to the base of the seat.
(20" x 15.5" x .2") $15.00

SMART SCENT™ VENT CLIP
$
6.00 EACH
Aromatizantes para automóviles ‘Smart Scent’®
• Freshen your commute—fastens securely
to dashboard vents
• Each unit provides up to four weeks of
continuous Yankee Candle® fragrance

789

788 RUBBERMAID VENT
CATCH-ALL Atrápalo todo de

859

Rubbermaid — Keep small, loose items
close at hand for a safe and clutter-free
commute. Adjustable to four different
hanging heights. Attaches to multiple
surfaces using either a plastic hook or
a flexible, reinforced strap.
(1.5" x 4.8" x 8") $8.00

860

859 Pink Sands®
860 Clean Cotton®
410 Bahama Breeze™

410

CAR JAR® AIR FRESHENERS
(3 PACK) $8.00 EACH

791

Frasco de olor para el carro
paquete de tres

Set of
three

• Great in small spaces that could use a
lift with a little fragrance—think office
cubicles, closets and your teenager’s
locker.
• Fragrance infused paperboard
provides up to a month of fragrance—
Ahhh!

8

$

791 CUP HOLDER ORGANIZER
Organizador de soporte de vasos — Fits
most console cup holders, providing
additional storage around the existing
cup holder. The central opening
holds cups, bottles, and handled mugs;
two additional side compartments
hold smaller items such as cell phones,
note pads, and coins. Power cord passthrough for easy charging while driving.
(10.5" x 4.2" x 5.2") $8.00

436 Beach Vacation Vacación en la
playa — Beach Walk®, Sun & Sand®,
Pink Sands®

790

433 Cozy Home — Vanilla Cupcake,
Home Sweet Home®, Black Cherry
323 Man Car Automóvil de hombre —
Leather Cuero, MidSummer’s Night ®,
New Car Scent Nuevo aroma para
automóvil.

829 POP-UP TRASH CAN
Cubo de basura instantáneo — Designed
to provide quick and convenient
clean up on the go. Hard flip-top lid
traps odors and keeps trash in its place.
Collapses for easy storage and can
easily hang from the front seat headrest.
(13" x 3" x 1") $10.00

829

436
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